
Cabin Rental 2019
Reservation, deposit, payment, and cancellation policies

For important cabin & guest information, please see other side.

    Most cabins are held for four-night reservations  or
longer.  However, we will happily rent for fewer nights
if vacancies appear imminent or if the requested dates 
fill openings between existing reservations.
    VISA, Master, Discover cards, cash, money orders 
and personal and travelers checks are accepted.
    A deposit of one-third the total reservation charge  is
required to confirm reservations, with a minimum  of 
one night’s rental cost.  Our receiving your deposit or, 
at our option, holding a cabin with your credit card, 
guarantees that space is reserved for you.  

    You will be expected to pay for all nights that
you reserve, whether you stay the entire time or
not.  

    A cancellation fee of $45 is charged for all 
cancellations or changes made at least 15 days in 
advance of the reservation's first night date.  

Later cancellation/changes are contingent on our 
ability to refill the reserved space.  We will make 
an earnest attempt to refill all canceled dates.   A 
$45 cleaning fee is also charged if more than one 
reservation fills a late canceled reservation.
    If for some unforeseen reason you cannot arrive 
on your scheduled first night, please give us a call, 
or we might think you are not coming and rent your 
cabin to another.  Please call us if you discover you 
will be arriving several hours later than your 
reservation arrival estimate.
    Rates:  Cabin rental rates are based on cabin size,
duration of reservation, and the number of people 
(starting at two).
 Notify us if the number of your party changes 

from the original reservation.
 An extra nominal fee may be charged for a        

1-2-3-or weekend rental, if and when available.
 7.375 % sales tax applies to your total charge.

Check-out time is 10:30 a.m.  Check-in is 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

                 Q = Queen    F = Full    T = Twin    C = Couch (full size)    

              * Parking Info:  Each cabin has one designated parking space.  Additional parking is available, but not 
always near the cabins.  Designated parking places for cabins 3, 4, 5, 6 are approximately 100 ft from cabin.

Please Turn  

 CABIN 11 14 8 9 13 *4 *6 16 *3 10 15 2 *5 7 12

RATE 2 PEOPLE  $ 116 116 141 116 141 141 141 141 141 141 146 166 166 146 146

PER 3 PEOPLE  $ 136 161 161 161 161 166 186 186 166 166

NIGHT 4 PEOPLE  $ 171 171 171 176 196 196 176 176

  APPROX. SIZE/SQ. FT. 230 230 320 340 320 390 340 320 380 380 380 500 540 470 450

  ONE ROOM CABIN * * * * *

  SEPARATE BEDROOMS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

  BEDS IN CABIN Q Q Q QT Q QC Q QT QF QF QFT QQT QFC QFC QFC

  WINDOWED PORCH * * * * * *



   

What is provided in NNN’s Cabins?
    We have tried to keep the atmosphere of a simple, clean, 
country place while providing you enough modern 
convenience to keep you comfortable in our small, frame 
cabins.
    Cabins are positioned for a nice view of Lake Superior.  
They are all fully carpeted for warmth and barefoot 
comfort.  Each has a bathroom with a shower, gas heat, and 
hot water.  Cabins have one-room or separate bedroom 
layouts, decks, and may have porches with windows.
    Kitchenettes:  Cabins are equipped for cooking simple 
meals and have two-burner cook tops (no oven), toasters, 
refrigerators, dishes, utensils, coffee maker, filters, and pots 
and pans.  Some have a microwave.  You will find salt, 
pepper, dish soap, dish cloths, and dish pans in each cabin.  
If you need something special for cooking or serving, just 
ask and we will find it for you.
    Linens:  Each cabin has blankets, pillows, sheets, and 
one set of towels per person.  We do not have daily maid 
service.  These are housekeeping cabins, which means 
that you are renting the facilities and are agreeing to 
“keep house”.
    People come to NNN’s Cabins for a quiet retreat from 
their fast-paced world.  For this reason we do not offer 
special recreation, television, or telephones.

NNN’s Guest Policies
    To keep NNN’s Cabins a relaxing, peaceful place, we do
not accept reservations for reunions or groups, and we limit
the number of people in each cabin.
    We have an all-quiet rule after 9:30 p.m.  Only the 
waves are allowed to roar here, and guests should be able 
to hear, undisturbed, the chitter of birds and the sigh of 
breezes in the pine trees.
    All cabin interiors are smoke free.  Sorry, we do not 
allow pets.

Guest Visitor Policy
    Over the years, we have designed and committed our business 
to provide a serene, natural setting for a limited number of 
guests.  We do not believe the addition of other visitors, who are 
not our resort guests, will enhance our peaceful atmosphere.  
Therefore, we have created the following rules:
    Your cabin is reserved for your prescribed party only.  Visitors
who fill the cabin beyond it’s occupancy limit are not allowed.  If
you are considering having others visit your cabin, you must 
discuss your plans with us and receive our approval before 
arrangements are made with you visitors.
    For the privacy and security of all resort guests, those stopping
in to explore NNN’s Cabins and our guest’s visitors must 
register at the office when they arrive.  This screens unwanted 
disturbances and the confusion of visitors searching throughout 
the resort with their cars.

Somewhere
  address
  www.nnnnnn.com
  (xxx) xxx-xxxx   


